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CAPITAL SPORTS-

Local Judges Are Confident
California Fighter Will

Come Back

IS FAST ON FEET
AND WIND IS GOOD

Looks iuch Older Than When

Ha Appeared Here

Before

L WMS of pugilism In city am
today M6ca lnr Jim Jeffries his con-

dition the aumtoc ftsht and the
ohaaaes of th man who Is to up

JEFF SURPRISES

proba-
ble

this
¬

¬

¬

held the white mans burden in a west-
ern arena on July 4

To attempt to form s definite opinion
of tho physic fttnen of any athlete-
on his performances In a snort gym-
nasium workout M tat unreasonable as
It is unreliable Bvon more unsatis-
factory 15 endeavoring to foretell

a fighter Is to be In when he en-

ters Ute rm to defend the worlds
title at a date still six months in ad
vanee

The eoneemv of opinion among those
wbo particularly well qualified to
judge a who saw Jeffries work last
night at Convention Hall Is that the
fighter Is in surprisingly good condition
and that when be Jumps through the

to meet Johnson ho will be fit to
L give another exhibition of the work

trwhlch has Ten for him the right te be
considered one of the grandest fighters

Jn nsttaaas history
t Seems To Aged

While those vt this are in an
overwhelming jpajerlty there Is never-
theless lacking that unanimity of pro
Jeffries feeling tiM would have made
him a pronounced favortte had the bat-
tle been ougt before the Oallfornian
Went Lute voluntary retirement

Apparently as fast as ever te
trained until but little surplus

flesh remains on his giant frame and
having Improved his wind until he went
through his performance without the
east evMenea of fatigue Jeffries cer
talnly seem have aged considerably
since Ms last appearance in these parts

While a comparatively young man
lie has not yet reached his thirtyfifth
year Jim Jeffries has traM a pugilistic
viewpoint aboet reached a potat in hta
career bond which bat few athletes
ore able to continue the pace they set
In their younger day

Joffr s Is a grand fighter a
superb specimen of man and IneMeat
ally met person tn meet
Reports of his finding It Impossible
rednce i

strength nave been aiuuslyate
This was proven b yond a doubt

wbcx stripped last night and brought
tn its rest one the greatest throngs
that ever attended an indoor athletic
vent In Washington

Is Pejmifr Hese
Before the cSsunssen had an ojipor

1 ttmtty t 90 on wttfc Ms w fc deafen-
ing tJianrs TMsnvnd whatever
vestig 9L etonM migstf have existed as
to tie jMpntartty of the man la the
CapitaL

Judging from his appearance tteres-
eeaM t 0o rea oaabie that
when IM aunts Josoason Jertrtes wfll be
In the best physical condition possible
and if thta Is trae he ehould be the
popular choice by a literal margin
But whether his pronounced superiority
In brains nerve ar4 general aMttty
will ovareoms w v rr Ud effect he
may have from bl Iciig rest when he
made no systematic effort to maitaJka

condition to a qu vtjon that must
go iinsetUed until the afterrnoen of July
4 Ifftt

Surely tteere was nothing met night
to the that when the
referee Marta to count a fatal ten to
the championship bateX Jeffries will be
the one who to being cheered

After last Jef
fries Frank Ooteh fuM Dr Roller were

at an Infonral sodsmoker at the Presr Club Jeffries epressed his conndence In his ability to
win the coming fight and also his pleas-
ure at meeting the newspaper men DrRoller an talk on

and professional atnrefe T K

KID SULLIVAN MATCHED
Articles of agreement have been sign

ed and posted fr the
Joe Sieger and KM Sullivan atthe Xttreka Athletic Chib Baltimore

Pecewber 16L

Cans ha always been a great
friend and of Jim buthe J tt and Jack Johnson at Mad
ison Hqtiare Owden n Wednesday
night sad he gave K a optalort
that Jeflries a hard task ahead ofhun

The American Motor Trucklany is meeting with much su
HartKraft deliverywagons to Washington menAmong the latest are CEngel Sons Walter Brown 4k SonCharles Althoff Buckstein andJohn C Melnburg
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Charles Comiskey and Jen-

nings Are Latest Additions-

to Tourist Rank-

By HARRY WARD-

To the list of baseball celebrities who
own and drive their own cars has been
added Charles A Comtflkey president
of the White Sox Comiskey has pur-
chased a Studebaker from the Chicago
branch of the Studebaker Automobile
Company The car Is one of tho now
Studebaker Forties of the G7
model equipped with a limousine body-
A few weeks ago Jennings of
the Detroit purchased a Studebaker
KMF 10 Immediately thereafter he
drove the machine from Detroit to hit
winter homo in Scranton Pa where be
te practicing law

MOGULS

BUY AUTOMOBILES

t

Hu hey

BASEBALL

C

¬

In the days when Mark Twain wrote
Innooents Abroad the proper way to

visit the historical places of Europe
was any old way you could reaoh thorn
Now th way to see Europe to the best
advantage Is via motor oar Tho good
highways and beautiful scenery of-
F ji e and other Huropoan countries
have attracted many tourists who love
motoring for its own sake while tho

of an automobile for travpllng
rapidly comfortably and Independently
of railway trains have recommended
It to tourists who wish to visit both the
usual and unweual poInts of Interest on
the continent

The various automobile and touring
have made touring abroad

more attractive than It was In the early
days of motoring simplified
the of customs passports
routes etc These now
supply all necessary information andpapers In such form that an American
one tour abroad practically without
bother

Tire results In the great automobile
contests have always been matter of
the utmost interest to tire users who
have wondered why In the ordinary
course of events special tire trophies
wore not offered the val-
ue of accurate tire records Qeorge-
Wahlgreo donator of the naslo flag
contest from Denver to Mexico City to
be held 7xt April has decided to otter
a handsome trrphy for Observers
will keep accurate track of every punc-
ture lid blowout and every exchange
of tires The cot elusion of the run
will then show real results of the
Trip from the standpoint of Urea The
battle of the tires in any contest of en
du ranee should prove quite so Inter-
esting as the contest of automobiles
for poor tire equipment will often ruin
the chances of a good

of the Ms features of the De-
troit electric for Is powerful
countershaft brake which operates-
on the far ends of the countershaftthat transmits the power from themotor to the driving wheels said R-
A Kloek of the Dupoat Sales Com-
pany agents for the De
troit Tbe makers submitted thebrake to a number of unique testa be
fore deddtac on Its ado tton for theHit ears tee of the tests was hold-
Ing the car on a Itdegree slope
Planks were set vp at that eagle adthe car drawn up on them with aman to the operators seat The brakeset a the car on the steepslope vntfl released i

The National Capital Motor Crete
club held Its annualnight end elected the following ffor the ensuing
dent Jtkmard Thomas vice president
C Crow T Ooscrota-
treswnrar ML H pwood The clubbaa secured Quarters oa Eighth
and thsas are being transformed Intoattracc rooms with a billiard
table sad other forms of recreationThe club will give a

in
Eves wlkea the motortet sacerdsos dueprecavttsa dirt flnd Its

is ani6d Into the spray moacle of thecarTMtrator Very It te poasfble
In the pet cocks

will often auctc the
restore the carburetor to Its proper
funcuca
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have been concludedthe Belmont Com
lid a Washington agent forthe Brush L one of thefactory of the Brush Run-

about Company has been sent to thisto with the Belmonto Company in creating a marketBrush
W M Moaes has purchased a Peerless ear front the Motor CarCompany Accompanied by Jackmanager the Motor CarCompany Mr Moses drove the carover from Baltimore Thursday-

C Eagles Sons have planed an orderwith
of Washington for an
autocar delivery wagon It will bedelivered in the near

The Motor Car Company reports thesale of a ChalmersDetroit tourlag car to John

GRANEY MAY REFEREE-
In order to let Eddie downunr for losing the TohnsonJertriestent It 1 now announced that thePalace may be selac edto reOree the contest
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Little Bits of News and Comment
About the Athletes and Happenings-

In the Sport Realm of This Country

Cornell has won Bastsrn crosscountry
runs ton jream la sieves

St Louis wants tile mt sessions of
the Amsrleati PawKry

Beanie Allen of be
Thomas Hnevtons next opniasjit for the
pool title

Alfred Shrubb has won tf out of Wl
races since cuminf to this couutry near-
ly three years ago

An open wall match from Son
Francisco t one ot the
probabilities for next

All counted seventynine o rd of
various sorts were made by asMsssur
athletes throughout tho sinceT

Nobuyo Ma u a Japanese and Kate
Chi LI a Chinese Harvard-
are candidates for places on the soccer
eleven

Tulano University win tm hr foot-
ball team to to play the Uni-
versity of Havana during

They will be accompanied by
New Orleans rooters

are jlu-
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Since the St Louis Worlds irarMissouris annual poultry sales have In-

creased 89000000 Chickens are laying
1 eggs each this year where nine years

the average was 70 eggs

Ski Club has secured ablock of ground 100 W MO feet ThIncludes a hill which about SM feetlong and has a slope or shout M degauss on which a ski slide will be laidout

Joe Thomas meets hilly McKlnnonat bdmectady n t night
J ck McOuigan GroverHayes to box of AUStn Philadelphia tonS
Jack OBrien and Al Kaufman say

they are willing to box Tim butare jest a Itttle backward in govsnug Barrys forfeit of MO-

Frank Klaus had an offer to boxHarry at Boston In a twelveround bout but Al manager for
ewls said Nothing in that
twelveround game

Joe Woodman manager for Sam

to light Langfortl then the 110000 which
Sam hits pouted ran etand HB a forfeit
for a fight with Al Kaufman

matched
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FOOTBALL MEETING
AROUSES INTEREST

Gridiron Experts Looking Forward to a Session in New
York December President Defends

Game But Wants Changes

i

28College
I

NBW YORK Dec 4 Unusual Interest
Is being taken In the meeting of the
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
which 10 to be held at the Murray Hill
Hotel on December 28 when the future
of football will bo discussed Thoro will
be a big collegiate representation from
the East and the West with the ox
ooptlon of Yale Harvard Princeton and
Cornell These universities havo stood
aloof and refused to Join the associa-
tion

President Schurman of Cornell in a
recent statement on the collegiate ath-
letic situation said I fully expect to-
sco the rules revised by the national
footb JJ miss committee I think the
gamo of football is too good a sport and
too popular with American youth to bo
abandoned And in spite or all argu
moats that may bo used to tho con
trary I am still In favor of Intorcol
loglato games of football

Must Alter Game
In view however of the largo num-

ber of fatalities which have occurred
tills year tho friends to tho game must
recognize that tiLe public demand for
reform Is as Just and salutary as It is
Imperatively Insistent Football at beat
Is a rough same and no rules can
eliminate the possibility accidents
But the numbor of aeathe which have
this year resulted frcRj accidents on the
football field are too great and serious
a oe8t for tho continuance of the present
game

I repeat that In my opinion football
should be retained I still more em
phatically believe that the rules hould
be revised and I fully expect to see

f
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Coast Sports Do Not Think
Salt Lake City Can Ad

vance Guarantee

SAN FRANcISCO DM the
JeffrkwJohnson championship fight will
be held in San FranciSco and that Salt

City has but little cianee of see-
ing the match is today opinion of
the sporting men of this city who have
beeR watching the situation closely

The holding of the contest has nar
rowed down to the two cities named and
although Tex Rtofcart declares he prom-
ised Salt Lake the light and will give
them the first no one looks

Mormon capital to pet up the guar-
antee

In a wire to hundreds of this city
3fcard declares h the Ugh
to Salt Lake if the business men
that city will grarantee seat salts
heeD offered the heavyweight

the In San Francisco or one of
the suburbs

The fact that Jack Glosses Is allied
with Rtekard 1 taken as an indication
that Nevada experts to
handle the fight In California unless he
can get a big guarantee elsewhere

JEFFJOHNSON GO
BARRED IN UTAH

Country Attorney Says He Will

Not Permit Fight

There
CITY Dee P

FRISCO CONFIDENT

OF LANDING FIGHT
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Lyon county attorney of BK Lake
county when shown the message from
Tex iUckard anncrancliw he had
secured the JohnnonJefiMe nght
said

attitude toward the Jeffries MA
Johnson fight ta no different from my
attitude toward any other wrbsengh-
tPri2enchtln is clearly against the law
In Utah and I do my power

WOLCOTT HAS LOST
OLDTIME CUNNING

Former Welterweight Champion

Unable to Belt Second

Rater
HAVaRHILU Mass Doc v Joe

WsJceU the former weKwwMght chant
nlen ansi Young Johnson fought a
sterottnd bout In this city last evening
before the mstn n of
Club Walcott never had a lookin from
the start and was no match for John-

son
With a series of heavy body blots

the younger man wore out his oppo-

nent ami although Waleott threw John-
son to the ropes several times be was
unable to reach him effectvely Referee
Jimmy Walsh of Lawrence called the
bout a draw

CHICAGO TO HOLD

to prevent the fIght or to punish the of
tender

Jack

Pastimethe

¬

¬

¬

BIG HORSE SHOW

More Than Seven Hundred Entries

Expected For Coming

Event
CHICAGO Dee 4 Many entries w

coming In from all sections of the coun
try for the Horse Sbw which opens
Monday afternoon at the International
Amphitheater in the stock yards and
continues jntll December 16 More than
709 entrit are expected

Many vehicles used in the New York
Home Show have reached Chicago ami
the bulk 01 the horses are promised
to nrrivo not later than Sunday

KETCHEL RECEIVES
AUSTRALIAN OFFERS-

AN FRANCISCO Dec 1 Stanley
Kotchel received a cablegram toddY
from HuKh Mcintosh of Australia ask
lug hint what would be his terms to

to Australia Immediately to tight
three men

McIntosh did no nvnttlon the men
but they are to be Fttanlm
mona Add TAng Ketchel has
not mitt up his mind yet u to whatreply to send

t

after-
noon

I

¬

¬

tho rules revised by the rules
committee

President Schurman Is a firm believer
athletics and Intercollegiate sports

He qualifies his indorsement of all
of studrjnt activities by the
doclarafon that they must notkeep a student from his university
There Is no summer baseballproblem at Cornell President Schurman and all of the members of tho

years ago condemned
of the amateur rule They

believe that the university authorities-were the proper persons to regulate
this and set the standards

Favors a Change
The action of the Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Association of the United States
on this proposition had no influence at
Ithaca for more than five years ago
summary legislation against It was
put Into affect This haa since been
supplemented BO that at the present
tlmo It Is Impossible for a Cornell base-
ball player to take part in any

for which an is
charged unleee such game be a

authorized contest conducted by
the athletic association and for which
ha has permission from
on student the control
lug faculty to play

Palmer B Pierce president of
the Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion favors changes In the football
rules and It is very likely that the
session here at the end of the month
will be mostly taken up with the quo
tion Among the speakers will be
Chancellor J R Day of Syracuse Uni-
versity Dr D A Sargent of Harvard
Dr J H McCurdy of the Y M C A
Training School of and
Prof Thomas F Moran of Purdue
University

football
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SIX VOTES FOR
JOHN HEYDLER

riTTSBURG Doc 4 I
havent tho least fear regarding
the ejection of President Hey

dlor I ivonld be willing to place
a small hot that when tile time

arrives to vote and when they
arc counted that Iloydler wIll
have six Totes Ward Is ont o

the running on account of the
statement of President Johnson
of the American League and I
do not think Itis name will even
be presented OBrien would
make a better man than any
other mentioned but not one of
them can defeat the present
president mark my words
Garry Herrmann

Swaps Washington
Player for Fast Cleve-

land Outfielder

PIIILAJmrT HIA Dec 4Ju t in
order ttuc the Phillies might not mo
nopolise local attention It wa an-
nounced today tint the Athletics
traded Simon KlchoHs their utility

to the Cleveland club for Out
fielder Wilbur Goods

Connie Mack who is on the Pacific
coast with the Athletic tourists con
firmed the swap by wire

Philadelphians believe Mack got the
better of the exchange Goode will un-
questionably strengthen the outfield
which is the weakest department of the
team and really was responsible for
the Athletics tailing to win last sea-
sons championship

Goode played a sensational game for
the Naps in 1MB his batting and fielding
putting Cleveland within a half game
of the pennant L st year he was used
Infrequently and as a result did not
show more than ordinary form

Mack can readily spare Nicholls for
he has a number of extra infielders
Nicholls was used in only a handful of
games last season for Mack consid-
ered Mclnnes and Rath his cuperiors
even in utility roles Nicholls was the
sensation of the American lAngue in
1JW7 but instead of developing in th
last two seasons be went the other

Goode will fight It out with Strunk tot
the centerfletd assignment Good
comes from Akron Onto and started
his baseball career as a pitcher lie
once played In the TnState League

NICHOLLS TRADED

FOR WILBUR GOODE-

Mack

had

wa
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SPORTS
PENN CREW AFTER-

A FOREIGN COACH

OTTAWA Ontario Dec 4 A
Associated Press cable from Lon-

don
Some United States oarsmen evident-

ly intende to adopt the English styl of
rowing Overtures have been made to-

M Sullivan exchamplon of England to
I oach the University of Pennsylvani-
arew

Sprains and Bruises heal quickly
with Qmeffi

Cana-
dian

I

FOR

AND

Bruises
OmesOil
x tr

¬

¬

¬

Prominent Long Distance
Cracks to Stretch Legs in

SIXDAY BlKEMEN

IN TRIALS TONIGHT

Preliminary Event

NEW YORK 4 All six
day men will be on view at the cur
tainraiser to the sixday bicycle race
at Madison Square Garden tonight

The preliminary meet will give the
142hour heroes a good chanoe to try-
out the big saucershaped track In an
actual contest There Is a tenmil
race for the longdistance men and
those who will try for the prises are
Fosler Rutt Stol Keegan Pye Lo-
gan Vanont Anderson Collins
Cameron Krebs Cuniolo Carapenl
and the George brothers Several
others may also start This race wH
also give the sixday fiends a chance
to size up the condition of their favor-
ites this year for the tonmile spin
will be a gruallnqr one

Another big feature of the meet to
night will be the tenmile motorpaced-
race between Bobby Walthour the
champion of America and Charles
Parent the but pac S follower in
Europe The men had two desperate
race abroad In the first race Parent
won by a slight margin in a stirring
contest but a week later Walthour
beat his rival decisively Walthour
had great success after this race In
various European countries Their

of the Garden track will beInteresting as more jockeyship Is reon a track of
A little argument will alsobe settled between Kramer andJackie Clark of Australia It is forthe indoor title They will race at a

decide the distance If a third heatbe necessary

Dec the

lIaUmUe find at a mil A toss will

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Unnecessary Roughness in
Past Three Years Is Deem

ed Cause for Action

PHTLiADBI PHJA Dee 4 There Isa strong prooabUity that the Carlisle
Indians will be dropped from the Penn-sylvania football schedule next year
and that their place will be taken by
Dartmouth

No official action will of course be
taken until the formulation of the new
football committee after the election
of the board of directors of the Ath
letic Association on December 14 but aman high in Pennsylvania football

has stated that Waraers band
would hardly be sees on Franklin Field
again

TMVj desire to drop the ladmoc
caused by the unnecessary mvqflur K
the games during the paat
years and was brought to a heae
the rowdyism of Wauseka the HMUui
tackle this year when he Jumped eaCaptain Miller knees first and then al-
most caused a free light by attempting
to choke Umpire Edwards

DOCTOR ATTACHES
STAKES FOR FIGHT

Rickard Must Settle Bill of 1950
Owed a Gotham

JOCW YORK Dec 4 A constable hasslapped an attachment for on thefor the JeffJohnson tomake sure that Tex Rickard aJudgment against him teat September hi
The plaintiff in the case ta a physician

who alleges that servicesrendered Richards family while theylived in New York In 197 were neverBald
It Is that the matter will bespeedily adjusted

SOCCER GAME TOMORROW-
A game of soccer football will beplayed tomorrow at Fort between the Washingtot Sons of stGeorge team and Ba tery B of theThird Field Artillery The game startsat 280-

j Waltham Watches keep
precise time but any watch
should be regulated and over-
hauled before wearing It is

only regular jewelers or
watchmakers who can do this

so always buy a watch at a
jewelers and not at a general

PENNSY MAY DROP

CARLISLE INDIANS
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N B When bnying Wnlthnm
Watch always risk your jeweler
for one adjusted to temperature
and position
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FOR FOGELS VOTE

Veteran Thinks He Has
Royal Chance for Na-

tional Presidency

FRED LAKE WANTS
TO LEAD PHILLIES

Washington May Get a

Vith Quaker
Team

PHXLADEIjPmA Dee 4 For the
ant time since he became president of
the Horace el has been be-
sought roe hte vote by a candidate for
the hood of the Nations Leeeue

ABSOB of Chic wants the
vote

In the letter Anson congratulated
on isle success in gaining control

of the Phillies and asked tor his support
In Us campaign for the Halional League
presidency

I am an active candidate wrote
Anson dont mistake that I win poll-
a vote that win be fcurprtefns and am
confident I will be elected

Th letter carries the inference thatit the last minute the MurofayBrnsb-
Kobets eombtate will switch its support
to A m It was believed that Freetlie OBrien of the Amariean Associa-
tion was the man wanted by the dte-
Krunrled owners after they bad found
Wards candidacy so unpopular but Itmay prove that they will compromise
on Anson

POP ANSON ASKS

Spring-

S es

PhIl

POP

Fog

¬

>

resident Fogel l pleased at the letter from Aneon but declared It would
not change his attitude in regard to
the electron 1 have not made uo my
mind just who I wiii support and wont

until I attend the meeting he de-
clared

ThIs was not the only important com-
munication In Fingers mall He also
heard from Fred Lake former manager-
of the Boston American who was de-
posed by Owner Taylor after flntehme
In third place and subsequently defeat

the Giants in a post season series
Lake took occasion to thank Fogel for

the many kind things the PhttUes presi-
dent wrote about him when be was in
Journalism While Lake did not formally
apply for the position of manager on
the local team strongly hinted that j
he would not be averse to tackling the

te regarded by Foeel and
will be selected for the pUce If John

in cannot be obtalnei Kllng is
Posers Seat choice lid he will makeevery effort to land him He prefers
Kilns over Lake merely because of the
Cubs playing the rtrength
he to the staff If

te out of question then Fogel
will sign Lake thinks com-
pares with Connie Mack as a Judge of
a young ball

The Washington Americans challenged
the Phillies yesterday for a spring series
to be played when the Quakers fin-
ished their training In Southern Pines
and were returning North The clubs
have not met for six years It is pos-
sible the Phillies agree to the
gasses

MULLIN PUTS CRIMP
IN FLORIDA BOOKIES

Detroit Pitcher Makes Neat Haul

at Jacksonville
Track

JA KSONVILiJB Fin Doe 4 Rae
lag at Moncrkif was
yeoterAay by the preoenee or the

Tigers who are en route home
after a barnstorming trip In Cuba
The ball toMon were and were
chaperoned by the great and only
Strike Tub Silk OLoughlln

The boys attempted to beard the
but th only known one to win-

a comfortable sum was Pitcher
George Mullln Jennings iron man

had the on which
rewarded in the third at 7 to 1 MuT
lln then bet his winnings back on

Prince Albert and Dress Suits for
Hire

ISO 525 and 28 val-
ues from the great
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The
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Chicago Cueman Defeats
George Sutton in Final

Match 500 to 78

NEW YORK Dee 4 Calvin A Do
mareat of Chicago te today the worldcbanpioa at tftj balk line billiards

whetanmsdy defeating his fellowtowns-
man George flatten a former ehara-

eert Han hy the score of u T t
Young Demareet exhibited confidence

bordering on reckleasneM essaying
shots that BO one but a none experi-
enced player would attempt lite man
pulatkm of the globes a revel
lion and his superiority was evident

the first of the lye centuries was
reached

With the ex epMen of WIllIe Hoppe

ever won the title During the tottra
menU which lasted nearly twe weeks
Demarest has shown consistent cue
work Though brttUaat at all times he
reserved hte MIlt effort for the
contest and deserved the boners ao-
skfUfuUy woo

TO MEET IN BOSTON
Hugo Kitty the Chicago middle

weln Klaus ofare to rounds at the Armory Athletic Club Boston December
34

Good Gifts in
Mens Furnishings

The latest and smartest
effects in Shirts Neckwear
Hosiery Fancy Vests Mode
rate prices

EISEMAN BROS7-
th and E Sts

Suitings in Abundance

Tailored to Order
Four hundred styles and colors You

can suit your individuality In style and
cut better than If you get them off the
pile and at no more cost

NEWCORN GREEN-
Mens Tailors Direct Buyers cf Woole

1002 P STESET 2T W
Open Saturday Evening

BLACK
SAVE YOU

ZDU
Win
i Three f Car th and K SU
4 Rellatrf lSi l Pa Av N

Eb Hottte 133 Pa AT S EL

Money Saved

WEINBERG
Clothier and Furnisher

807 Pennsylvania Avenue

DUPLEX OVERCOATS

2inlOvercoats i

AUERBACH
REMOVAL SALE

Prior to Moving to New

Big Bargains inHigli Grade

Mens Vear and Hats

ecu Stores 623 Pa Ave and

SNAP STYLE DISTINCTION

Characterize every Hans suit ever
made They lit you to perfection

Suits 318 Overcoats

S CO
1211 Pa Ave N W

THE FAMOUS
HOOriAKER

TEL RYET-
en Years Old 1S

Order by phone

15he Shoomaker Co
Established IKS

1331 E St N W Phone Mala USM

DEMAREST

BILLIARD CHAMPION 1

He won u t night over

at Square Garden Con

Demar the yeusgest player who

closing
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MENS WEARJO-

SHUA

1405 F St
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Is the joy oF the Household for
without it no happiness can be
complete Angels smile at
and commend the thoughts
and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle

The ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such that
she looks Forward with dread to the hour when she shall Feel the thrill
oF motherhood Every woman should know that and pain
oF childbirth can be avoided by the use oF Mothers Friend which
renders pliable all the parts

nature in its work
aid thousands oF

women have passed this
Valuablerno Of BforBMtioR to women sent freeVIE 3RADFIELD REGULATOR CO

Atlanta

s
Y

It

crisis in safety per
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